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Design Options for Attested TLS
Design Options for Attested TLS

Attested TLS

- Pre-Handshake Attestation
- Intra-Handshake Attestation
- Post-Handshake Attestation

**TLS Handshake**

- Signing of evidence
- Key Exchange
- Authentication
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Pre-HS: Intel’s RA-TLS

- Widely used pre-HS attestation protocol, e.g., in
  - Gramine\(^2\)
  - RATS-TLS\(^3\)
  - Open Enclave Attested TLS\(^4\)
  - SGX SDK Attested TLS\(^5\)

---

\(^2\)https://github.com/gramineproject/gramine/tree/master/CI-Examples/ra-tls-mbedtls
\(^3\)https://github.com/inclavare-containers/rats-tls
\(^4\)https://github.com/openenclave/openenclave/tree/master/samples/attestedtls
\(^5\)https://github.com/intel/linux-sgx/tree/master/SampleCode/SampleAttestedTLS
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Analysis Approach and Tool

• Approach: Symbolic\textsuperscript{7}


\textsuperscript{8}Blanchet, Cheval, and Cortier, “ProVerif with lemmas, induction, fast subsumption, and much more”, 2022.
Analysis Approach and Tool

- Approach: Symbolic\textsuperscript{7}
- Tool used: ProVerif\textsuperscript{8}

\textsuperscript{8}Blanchet, Cheval, and Cortier, “ProVerif with lemmas, induction, fast subsumption, and much more”, 2022.
Approach - Simplified

Diagram:
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  - Security Properties
- Validator
- Formal Analysis
  - Proof
  - Attack
Challenge in Specification of Intel’s RA-TLS
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  - Fix: Used implementation and community input for formal model
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![Diagram of Remote Attestation Example](image1)

*Figure 1: Remote Attestation Example. The challenger is off-platform with respect to the attester.*

![TLS 1.2 Handshake Messages](image2)

*Figure 2: TLS 1.2 Handshake Messages.*
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Validation Framework

- **TLS 1.3 Specs**
- **Inria artifacts**

- Success
- Failure

== ?

Yes

Success

No

Failure
A trace has been found.

**Honest Process**

- **Beginning of process** `TestKeySch`
- ~\( M \) = Success
- ~\( M_1 \) = Success
- ~\( M_2 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_3 \) = Success
- ~\( M_4 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_5 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_6 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_7 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_8 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_9 \) = Failure
- ~\( M_{10} \) = Failure
- ~\( M_{11} \) = Failure
- ~\( M_{12} \) = Failure

**Attacker**

- ~\( M_{13} \) = Failure

The attacker has the message ~\( M_2 = \text{Failure} \)
Example issue: Master Secret

**Figure: TLS 1.3 Specs**

**Figure: Inria artifacts**

---

12https://github.com/Inria-Prosecco/reftls/issues/6
Ruling out Abstractions

- Ubuntu 20.04 LTS on an Intel Core i7-11800H processor with 64 GB of RAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>ProVerif 2.04</th>
<th>ProVerif 2.05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original</td>
<td>6 min 06.634 s</td>
<td>6 min 02.256 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With issue 1 fixed</td>
<td>5 min 51.682 s</td>
<td>6 min 03.335 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With issue 2 fixed</td>
<td>7 min 04.472 s</td>
<td>6 min 14.954 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With issue 3 fixed</td>
<td>7 min 11.434 s</td>
<td>6 min 41.872 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With all 3 issues fixed</td>
<td>6 min 40.010 s</td>
<td>6 min 31.887 s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Before Handshake
\[ rdata = \text{hash}(\text{pubEK}) \]
\[ \text{evidence} = (rdata \parallel \text{dev_status}) \parallel \text{sign}(\text{privAK}, (rdata \parallel \text{dev_status})) \]

1. 
   ClientHello → log_CH
   ServerHello ← log_SH

2. 
   log_CRT
   selfsign = sign(\text{privEK}, (\text{pubEK} \parallel \text{evidence}))
   cert = (\text{pubEK} \parallel \text{evidence}) \parallel \text{selfsign}

3. 
   event Sent(\text{evidence})
   Certificate = cert → log_CRT
   sig = sign(\text{privEK}, \text{log_CRT})
   event Accepted(\text{evidence})
   CertificateVerify = sig ← log_CV
   verify(\text{pubEK}, \text{sig})
   event PreServerFinished
   log_SF
   event ClientFinished
   Finished → log_CF
   log_CRT

Legend
- TLS
- RA
- Initial knowledge
Agenda
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Threat Model
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- Flow
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∀ ev.

\[ \text{inj} \rightarrow \text{event(Accepted}(\text{ev})) \implies \text{inj} \rightarrow \text{event(Sent}(\text{ev})) \]  (1)
Eliminate Reasons of Failure

\[
\forall \ ev.
\exists \ cr, sr, e.

inj \rightarrow \text{event}(\text{Accepted}(ev)) \implies inj \rightarrow \text{event}(\text{Sent}(ev)) \parallel
\text{event}(\text{ServerChoosesKEX}(cr, sr, DHE_{13}(\text{WeakDH}, e))) \parallel
\text{event}(\text{ServerChoosesHash}(cr, sr, \text{WeakHash})) \parallel
\text{event}(\text{SentBadElement}).
\]
Honest Process
A trace has been found.
Attacker
{1} new privAK_1
{2} new privEK_2
!
Beginning of process ...

Abbreviations

~M_7 = pk(privEK_2)
~M_8 = hash_ideal(p2b(pk(privEK_2)))
~M_9 = dev_status
~M_10 = sign(privAK_1,(hash_ideal(p2b(pk(privEK_2))),dev_status))
~M_11 = sign(privEK_2,(pk(privEK_2),((hash_ideal(p2b(pk(privEK_2))),dev_status),sign(privAK_1,(hash_ideal(p2b(pk(privEK_2))),dev_status)))))
~X_1 = CRT(~M_7,((hash_ideal(p2b(~M_7)),dev_status),~M_10),~M_11)
~X_2 = CRT(~M_7,((hash_ideal(p2b(~M_7)),dev_status),~M_10),~M_11)
Simplified Attack Trace

1. ClientHello
2. ServerHello
3. ClientHello
4. ServerHello
5. ClientHello
6. ServerHello
7. Certificate
8. Certificate
9. Certificate

Event Accepted

Honest Process

Client

Client

Server

Attacker

Muhammad Usama Sardar (TUD)
\[ \forall cr, sr, sid. \]

\[ inj - \text{event}(\text{ClientFinished}(cr, sr, sid)) \implies inj - \text{event}(\text{PreServerFinished}(cr, sr, sid)) \quad (2) \]
Eliminate Reasons of Failure

\[
\forall \ cr, sr, sid.
\exists \ cr', sr', e.
\]

\[
inj - \ event(ClientFinished(cr, sr, sid)) \implies
inj - \ event(PreServerFinished(cr, sr, sid)) \parallel
event(ServerChoosesKEX(cr, sr, DHE_13(WeakDH, e))) \parallel
event(ServerChoosesHash(cr', sr', WeakHash)) \parallel
event(SentBadElement).
\]
Summary so far

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Without privEK leak</th>
<th>With privEK leak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshness of evidence</td>
<td>× (1.7 s)</td>
<td>× (6 min 56 s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Server authentication</td>
<td>✓ (4.6 s)</td>
<td>× (2 min 08 s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table:** Verification results and times for RA-TLS protocol
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  - Gramine: 20301231235959
  - Open Enclave SDK: 20501231235959
  - Intel SGX libraries: 20501231235959

- Client maintains a database of hash of all evidences it has seen and each time compares with the seen evidences
  - Makes TLS stateful
  - What if the client would like to reconnect later (with the same TCB, i.e., same evidence)?
    - Perhaps it can use PSK then

- Discussion: other thoughts?
Mitigations within Pre-HS attestation

---

**Before Handshake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ver. Relying Party</td>
<td>Attester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(pubAK)</td>
<td>(privEK)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **ClientHello** → **log_CH**
2. **ServerHello** → **log_SH**
3. **selfsign = sign(privEK, (pubEK || evidence))**
4. **cert = (pubEK || evidence) || selfsign**
5. **event Sent(evidence)**
6. **Certificate = cert** → **log_CRT**
7. **Check if hash(Evidence) exists**
8. **Verify signature on evidence**
9. **Compare hashes**
10. **Store hash(Evidence)**
11. **log_CH**
12. **log_SH**
13. **log_CRT**
14. **event PreServerFinished**
15. **event ClientFinished**
16. **event Accepted(evidence)**
17. **verify(pubEK, sig)**
18. **Finished**
19. **log_SF**
20. **log_CF**

---

**Ver. Relying Party**

- **Client**
  - (pubAK)
- **Server**
  - (privEK)
Proposed Fix: Intra-HS attestation

Client
Ver. Relying Party
(pubAK)

Server
Attester
(privEK, privAK)

ClientHello

ServerHello

selfsign = sign(privEK, (pubEK || evidence))

cert = (pubEK || evidence) || selfsign

event Sent(evidence)

Certificate = cert

sig = sign(privEK, log_CRT)

CertificateVerify = sig

Verify signature on evidence

Compare hashes

event Accepted(evidence)

verify(pubEK, sig)

event PreServerFinished

ClientFinished

log_CH......

log_SH......

log_CRT......

log_CV......

log_SF......

log_CF......

Ver. Relying Party
Client
(pubAK)

Attester
Server
(privEK, privAK)

rdata = hash(pubEK)
evidence = (cr || rdata || dev_status) ||
sign(privAK,(cr || rdata || dev_status))
selfsign = sign(privEK, (pubEK || evidence))
cert = (pubEK || evidence) || selfsign

Check freshness
Verify signature on evidence
Compare hashes
Proposed Fix: Intra-HS attestation

- Leakage of privEK can be detected (as long as privAK is not leaked)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Without privEK leak</th>
<th>With privEK leak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshness of evidence</td>
<td>✓ (02.5 s)</td>
<td>✓ (02 min 43.7 s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Server authentication</td>
<td>✓ (13.9 s)</td>
<td>× (15 min 55.3 s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table: Verification results and times for our proposed minimal fix to RA-TLS protocol
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